Holidays are so much fun
But I don’t miss to meet everyone
I make some sand castles
All day eat some waffles
Meeting my parents is the most awaited moments
I want to see some monuments
I had a lot of enjoyment
The fight between me and my brother was limitless
And our memories are endless
These holidays were a bunch of smiles
And could not be found for miles.

MAAHI JAIN
3106
7-B

Holidays are fun and great
They are never in a particular state

You can have them in Malaysia
Also meant to have one in Indonesia

We wear shade in summer
And boots in winds

We never know what comes
cause we have a holiday in the summer.

KIRTI SUDHAGAR
2812
7-B

It was the day,

On the bed I lay,
With a smile on my face
Excited to visit new place

And a google ready in my case
All the things were packed.

I stood up and clapped,
Seeing the bus standing out
‘It’s time for holidays’ I shouted..

YASHSVI AGRAWAL
3117
7-C

When the birds sang at my window
I was reminded of my sweet home
And the bread and jam I swallow there.
Oh yes! I knew the vacation is drawing near,
I could meet my mother
And father who will pamper forever.

Vacations are beautiful
When you get once in a while
If you get always, you will feel sad.

KAVYA VISHNU
2969
7-C

Vacation is one thing I enjoy the most
No matter if we waste a toast.
In holidays we are forced to go
To our relatives to learn
The wealth of love.
In the early morning we drink milk.
In festivals we wear clothes of silk

We enjoy going in a car
To buy our favourite chocolate bar.

SAMAY PRADHWANI
2989
7-A

Filled with fun and enjoyment
Spending time with parents and friends

Visiting houses and temples
Going to beaches and hill stations

During summers and winters
You are going to miss it
When you will pass out

From the school
The best moment of school life
VACATIONS!

VISHAL K PRADHWANI
3159
7-A

When I woke up, I checked out the date
It was the day to go home
As I reached home,
All my wishes were done
I went for shopping
And came only with a lollipop
When I tried to watch TV
I saw the set-up box was broken!
But nothing mattered.

I realised the moments of joy
That I can have at home with
Parents and grandparents
Who fill my heart with what I want
ARNAV KANODIA
3099
7-A

The day I wish for,
Spending lots of hours
To go back and enjoy
And to play with my toy
To get love and care
And to visit fair
I wait and pray
For my holiday to come
It is at home that my heart lay
And I crave so much to say
To my mom and dad.

G. DHAKSHANASHRI
2819
7-C

Holidays are my fun days
Playing football under the sun’s rays
I live, love and laugh
But after eating ice creams I cough
I love playing with my brother
Who cares like a mother.
How I long for my vacations
To come soon and often
But this feeling of longing
Is given by the school.
Yes, I long for my holidays – fun days.

AASHNA KATARIA
3203
7-B

The holidays were good
For I got to eat lot of food
Served with love and care.
I did a lot of arts
And I too played with a few darts
In between a bit of school I missed
That I into parents ears I hissed
Though I woke late daily
I never failed to pray to God happily

Winter and Summer I like
That’s when I get my holidays.
ARNAV AVINASH
2903
8-A

Holidays happening in May
During it in the bed I lay,
I enjoy then fully
My tummy is never empty;
With my mom’s food that’s yummy.
The next set of holidays in December
These are the days I always remember
They seem to go quickly
I look forward to those days longingly.

DHIVYAN P
2773
8-B

They start in May
And end in June
Next one in December to Jan,
Grandmother’s home is what I think
The best vacation spot
Where there is lot of hay
I play soccer all day.

A hug from Mom
A story from grandmom
A walk with dad
And a talk with granddad
Oh dear holiday!
Take me wherever you are!
V. PRANAV ADITHYA
2843
8-A

